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DRDO
O deveelopingg new rifle
r
launch
hed grrenade for forrces
By Vijay
V
Mohan
n
Chandigaarh: The Deefence Reseaarch and Deevelopment Organisation
O
n (DRDO) is developingg a new
variant of a rifle-launcched grenadde having more
m
advancced technicaal and safetyy features than
t
the
present geneeration of grrenades.
The grennade, which has 40 mm
m caliber, cann be launchhed
from an “unnder-barrel launcher” (U
UBL) fixed too the fore off a
standard issue rifle orr from a multiple
m
grennade launchher
d
han
nd-held weaapon used too fire grenaddes
(MGL), a dedicated
from a cylinndrical magaazine similarr to that in a conventionnal
revolver.
DO has invitted the privaate
Accordinng to sourcees, the DRD
industry to participate
p
in its developpment and manufacturin
m
ng.
The projecct comes in
n the backddrop of thee governmeent
identifying eight typess of ammunnition for manufacture
m
by the private sector,, including 40 mm
A
to
o reports, thhe Army haas an annuall requiremennt of about three lakh 40 mm
grenades. According
grenades.
The grennade is being
g developedd by the Arm
mament Ressearch and Developmen
D
nt Establishm
ment. At
present, the Army is usiing two calibbers of weappon-launchedd grenades. The
T 30 mm, which is firred from
a heavy, trippod-mounted automatic grenade lauuncher, and the
t 40 mm variant
v
that is
i fired from
m a UBL
or MGL. Two
T
types of
o UBLs—oone designed by the DRDO
D
is inttegrated witth the rifle’’s firing
mechanism and a Russian variant thhat has its ow
wn trigger—
—are in use.
mposite materials from thhe fabricatioon of the boddy of the neew grenade, a major
“Besides use of com
technological upgrade vis-à-vis
v
the older grenades would be
b the use off advanced new
n generatioon fuses
that trigger the detonation,” a DRDO scientist said.
s
“Some additional reeliability andd safety feattures are
also envisagged,” he add
ded.
Recentlyy, DRDO’s Chandigarhh-based Term
minal Ballisstics Researrch Laborattory had deeveloped
advanced fuuses for variious kinds of
o service orrdnance andd warheads that
t
are claim
med to enhaance the
lethality, safety and reliiability. A feew years agoo, it had also developed a hand-throw
wn grenade.
Grenadess launched from
f
a weaapon give troops immennse advantagge in terms of enhancinng their
firepower, reach
r
and acccuracy as compared
c
too handheld grenades.
g
W weapon--launched grrenades,
With
targets suchh as troops, enemy postts and bunkkers, vehicless and buildiings can be engaged upp to 400
metres.
Army’s annual
a
requ
uirement: 3 lakh
• The 40 mm grenad
de can be laaunched from an ‘undeer-barrel launncher’ fixedd to rifle or from a
multiplee grenade lau
uncher
• The Arm
my requires around
a
3 lakkh 40 mm grrenades annuually
https://www
w.tribuneindiia.com/newss/nation/drdoo-developingg-new-rifle-llaunched-greenade-forf
forces/8298
870.html
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HAL to receive 45,000 crore
orders for 83 LCA fighters
•

The IAF had issued a tender for 83 LCAs about two years ago
• The project was stuck over the pricing issue as the government and the Air Force felt that the
price offered by the HAL was slightly higher
New Delhi: In a major boost for the indigenous defence manufacturing capability, the Indian Air
Force (IAF) is expected to place orders worth around 45,000 crore with the Hindustan Aeronautics
Limited (HAL) to acquire 83 Light Combat
Aircraft (LCA) Tejas fighters.
The IAF had issued a tender for 83 LCAs
about two years ago and the project was
stuck over the pricing issue as the
government and the Air Force felt that the
price offered by the HAL was slightly
higher.
"The cost committee of the Defence
Ministry has determined the cost of the 83
LCA Mark 1A aircraft around ₹ 45,000 crore
and the Indian Air Force is now expected to place orders for these planes in the next few weeks,"
senior defence sources told ANI.
The LCAs have been designed and developed completely by the Defence Research and
Development Organisation (DRDO). Earlier this year, DRDO Chief G Satheesh Reddy had presented
the Final Operational Clearance (IOC) certificate for the LCA to the IAF and the Defence Ministry at
the Aero-India.
Sources said it would be the first-of-its-kind order for any Indian firm and would give major boost
for the indigenous defence industry. More than 65 per cent funds of the ₹ 45,000 crore order would
remain within the country and help in creating jobs in both private and public sectors.
The Acceptance of Necessity given by the Defence Ministry over two years ago was ₹ 50,000 crore
but the price determined by the ministry's cost committee was reduced to around ₹ 45,000 crore.
The first LCA Mark 1A aircraft is likely to be produced by 2023 once the HAL is done with the
supply of the initial 40 planes in the Initial Operational Clearance and Final Operational Clearance
standards which have already taken part and proven themselves in the IAF operational exercises such
as the Exercise Gagan Shakti.
LCA Mark 1A is the advanced version of Tejas aircraft.
As per the requirements presented by the IAF, the first LCA Mark 1A plane would be supplied in
36 months from the signing of the contract. The new LCA Mark 1A plane will have advanced avionics
and radars than the initial 40 LCAs being supplied to the Air Force.
The HAL has so far supplied 16 LCAs to the service which has based them at Sulur in Tamil Nadu
under 45 Squadron.
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/hal-to-receive-rs-45-000-crore-orders-for-83-lca-fighters1567775983704.html
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DRDO Chairman calls Chandrayaan 2
a very complex mission, lauds PM Narendra
Modi for backing ISRO scientists
The DRDO chief said that PM Narendra Modi's hug and encouragement boosted the morale of
ISRO scientists who were left heartbroken due to the last mile glitch in a hugely successful mission
By Tanweer Azam
New Delhi: Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) chairman Dr G Satheesh
Reddy on Sunday lauded Prime Minister Narendra Modi for hugging and consoling ISRO chief Dr K
Sivan after the latter broke down minutes after Chandrayaan 2's Vikram Lander lost contact with
ISRO Command Centre in Bengaluru. The DRDO chief said that PM Modi's hug and encouragement
boosted the morale of ISRO scientists who were left heartbroken due to the last mile glitch in a hugely
successful mission.
Dr G Satheesh Reddy, Chairman of Defence Research & Development Organisation, on PM
hugged & consoled ISRO Chief K Sivan after he(Sivan) broke down following #Chandrayaan2Landing:
It's a great gesture by PM. It's great morale booster for scientists who saw last mile glitch in
mission pic.twitter.com/Q8abhjONhL
— ANI (@ANI) September 8, 2019
"It's a great gesture by PM. It's great morale booster for scientists who saw the last mile glitch in
mission," DRDO chief told ANI. Dr Reddy added that it seems that PM's gesture motivated ISRO
scientists to again work on the mission and they started finding out the reason which caused the loss of
communication between Vikram Lander and ISRO. "I think, after that gesture, ISRO scientists again
started working on the mission, started looking for what actually happened; that’s how they could
locate the rover also," noted the DRDO chief.
Dr G Satheesh Reddy, Chairman of Defence Research & Development Organisation (DRDO): I
think, after that gesture, ISRO scientists again started working on the mission, started looking for what
actually happened & that’s how they could locate the rover also.
#Chandrayaan2 https://t.co/AC9KqRBrzK
— ANI (@ANI) September 8, 2019

Dr Reddy also slammed Pakistani leaders for making fun of ISRO's mission and said that they are
unaware of the complexity of the mission and these people have not got the basic courtesy to
appreciate missions of such magnitude. "The people who haven't done anything of this class I don't
think they can appreciate and probably they cannot understand the complexity of this mission," said Dr
Reddy.
Dr G. Satheesh Reddy, Chairman of DRDO, on Pakistani ministers trying to ridicule Indian space
programme: The people who haven't done anything of this class I don't think they can appreciate and
probably they cannot understand the complexity of this mission.
#Chandrayaan2 pic.twitter.com/CzlN64TgkE
— ANI (@ANI) September 8, 2019

Calling Chandrayaan 2 a very complex mission, the DRDO chairman said that only those who have
undertaken such missions will be able to appreciate the scientists who are involved in these missions.
3

"Chandrayaan 2 is a very complex mission. This type of a complex mission can be appreciated by
those people who have also taken up such missions," he noted.
Earlier on Sunday, Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) chief had said that the location of
Chandrayaan-2’s Vikram Lander, which had lost contact with the space agency 2.1 km above the
Moon’s surface, has been found. The ISRO chief, however, added that communication with Vikram
Lander was yet to be established.
“We have found the location of Vikram Lander on lunar surface and orbiter has clicked a thermal
image of Lander. But there is no communication yet. We are trying to have contact. It will be
communicated soon,” said Sivan.
https://zeenews.india.com/india/drdo-chairman-calls-chandrayaan-2-a-very-complex-mission-laudspm-narendra-modi-for-backing-isro-scientists-2233133.html
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DRDO Chief slams Pakistan ministers
for mocking Chandrayaan-2
Pakistan’s Science and Technology Minister Fawad Chaudhry
had posted a series of tweets using the hashtag “India Failed”
New Delhi: Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) Chairman G Satheesh
Reddy on Sunday hit out at Pakistani ministers for trying to ridicule Indian Space Research
Organisation's (ISRO) Chandrayaan-2 Moon mission.
"I don't think the people who haven't done anything of this class can appreciate or understand the
complexity of this mission. Chandrayaan-2 is a very complex mission. This type of complex mission
can be appreciated by those people who have also taken up such missions," G Satheesh Reddy said.
It comes after Pakistan’s Science and Technology Minister Fawad Chaudhry posted a series of
tweets using the hashtag "India Failed" after ISRO lost contact with its Vikram lander.
The soft-landing of Chandrayaan-2's landing module, Vikram, did not go according to plan as all
ground communication was lost with it just moments before the scheduled landing late on September
7.
The landing began minutes before 1:40 am Saturday, and then things went awry around 12 minutes
after Vikram lander began its descent.
G Satheesh Reddy also praised PM Narendra Modi for hugging and consoling ISRO Chief K Sivan
after he (Sivan) broke down after communication was lost with the Chandrayaan-2 lander.
G Satheesh Reddy said, "It's a great gesture by the prime minister. It's a great morale booster for
scientists who saw the last-mile glitch in mission."
"I think, after that gesture, ISRO scientists have again started working on the mission, started
looking for what actually happened and that's how they could locate the rover Pragyan also," G
Satheesh Reddy said.
https://www.indiatoday.in/science/chandrayaan-2-mission/story/drdo-chief-slams-pakistan-ministersfor-mocking-chandrayaan-2-1596976-2019-09-08
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"India
an basee on Moon
M
in
n 10 yeears", says
scieentist who
w leed Brah
hMos projec
p
ct
Helium-3 will
w be the neew energy material
m
for future,
f
form
mer DRDO sccientist A Siivathanu Pilllai said
New Dellhi: A formeer scientist of the Defennce Researcch and Deveelopment Orrganisation has
h said
India will be able to set up a base onn the moon in
i 10 years to
t extract hellium-3.`
me, we are one of the four countrries that
"In space programm
completed mastery
m
oveer technologgy," former DRDO scieentist A
Sivathanu Pillai
P
told DD
D News.
"India will
w be able to
t set up a factory
f
on thhe moon to process
huge reservves of preciious raw maaterial and bring the extracted
helium-3 too Earth," said
d Mr Pillai, who spearhheaded the BrahMos
B
missile proggramme.
Helium-33 will be the new energyy material for future, he said.
s
Helium
m-3 is a non-radioactive material
m
that can prooduce 100 tim
mes more ennergy than urranium.
Mr Pillaii said India'ss base on thee moon will also
a "becom
me a hub for future launcches" for misssions to
other planetts in the solaar system.
"Now, thhere are inteerests from the
t US, Russsia and Chiina to createe base on thhe moon, Inndia will
naturally follow," he ad
dded.
https://www
w.ndtv.com/in
ndia-news/inndian-base-oon-moon-in-10-years-sayys-former-drrdo-scientistt-asivathanu-ppillai-who-led
d-brahmos-pprojec-20977680
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Deefence Talk
T
| Apach
he heliccopters for IA
AF aree
goood pro
oductss wrapped up
p in a bad
b paackage
The AH-64 is great, but, why does the Indian Air
A Force feeel the need for
f four
types of atttack helicoppters? It shoows a fundam
mentally mu
uddled mindd and a
severee myopia off higher defeence plannin
ng
By Abh
hijit Iyer-Miitra
Antony Joseph, distinguished scientist and
a
program
mme directtor, Advancced Naval System
Programme, Defence Research
R
Devvelopment Organisation
O
(DRDO), participated
p
i the annuaal school
in
exhibition organised
o
by
y The Hyderaabad Public School, Beggumpet.
The Induuction of th
he AH-64 Apache
A
to the
t Indian Air
A Force (and
(
later innto the arm
my) will
revolutionisse the way In
ndia fights. Will
W it thouggh? Yes and no; the yes lies
l in the eqquipment and the no
lies in everyything that su
urrounds andd feeds into it.
What will the AH-6
64 change — or rather what's
w
so goood about itt? For starters, the heliccopter is
a asset com
mes to beingg indestructiible. It has a record forr flying for almost 30 minutes,
m
closest an air
gliding to a safe location
n even after its engine was
w taken outt.
5

In the publicity images released you see two black ‘whiskers’ sticking out on either side of the
cockpit. These are the directed infrared counter measures — essentially a laser gun that takes out
optically-guided missiles. This is important because at the low altitude that attack helicopters fly, it is
impossible to track them on radar till they're within visual range. Usually the missile used against them
are shoulder-fired missiles that use optical/infrared guidance. Firing a laser beam into the seeker of
these missiles means they're no longer able to track the helicopter. Russian helicopters in Afghanistan
were shot down by exactly these kinds of shoulder-fired missiles, and some of the helicopters we lost
during the Kargil War were also brought down by similar missiles.
Clearly, as far as defence of the platform goes, be it armour, or redundancy in being able to fly to
safety or take out shoulder-fired infrared missiles, the Apache is top notch.
The second aspect is offence. The normal variant of the Apache came with the optically-guided
hellfire missile: a great missile that could cut through clutter and hit a target. However, as infrared
defences similar to that the Apache uses to protect itself have started to find their way onto ground
targets, the hellfire can easily be confused. Moreover, being visually-guided, it can't be used in heavy
fog and or bad weather. This is where the Apache comes in.
Half of the Indian helicopters have the longbow radar — an ovoid construction atop the mast. This
interfaces with the optical and infrared sensors on the ‘wart’ on the Apaches chin. What the helicopters
computer does is it fuses all the three images: radar, optical and infrared, and cues this to the latest
version of the Hellfire L variant, which can be guided by any of these three input methods. This is
crucial, because each sensor picks up something the other sensors cannot. In effect, it means the
adversary has no place to hide and the countermeasures it deploys can be overcome. For example, an
infrared countermeasure can blind optical or infrared missiles, but it cannot blind a radar-guided
missile.
The third aspect is how these helicopters will be used. In 2005, Israel saw a bruising debate where
proponents of airpower contended that helicopters were obsolete. Their argument was that stealth
technology made the need for self-defence redundant, and hence new planes such as the F-35 would
not need to fly under the horizon to avoid radar. At the same time, precision munitions, which could
detect targets and be fired from great distances, had significantly reduced the need for a slow flying
platform like a helicopter.
In India, however, the reality is quite different. We do not have stealth aircraft, leave alone being
able to decide on a light single-seat plane, while inducting a ruinously expensive two-seat Rafale,
essentially to compensate for the failure of the Sukhoi. In such circumstances, Indian Apaches will
have to do what US Apaches did in the opening stages of Operation Desert Storm in 1991, fly under
the radar and take out a radar array on the Iraqi side, before going berserk and taking out Iraqi armour.
All up, the Ah-64 is great; the problem, however, is why the Indian Air Force feels it needs four
types of attack helicopters. When the Apache is inducted, the Indian Air Force will continue to fly its
venerable (and vulnerable) Mi-35 — the Mi-35 is a variant of the Mi-24 which were shot down like
flies by the Mujahedeen in Afghanistan. It will also be inducting the Hindustan Aeronautics Limited
(HAL)-made Light Combat Helicopter and an armed version of the ALH called Rudra.
Each of these procurements show a fundamentally muddled mind. First that the Indian Air Force
doesn’t want to get rid of obsolete old assets; second that Indian aircraft that fulfil the same role
simply aren’t good enough, their survivability being abysmal; third that they will not buy a foreign
product in high enough quantities to create economies of scale or enable deep technology transfer.
In short, this is a good product wrapped up in a bad package, which simultaneously highlights both
the opportunities of new weapons, but also the severe myopia of higher defence planning within the
Indian Air Force.
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/economy/policy/defence-talk-apache-helicopters-for-iaf-aregood-products-wrapped-up-in-a-bad-package-4410551.html
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HA
AL-buillt train
ner airrcraft HTT-4
H
40
clea
ars cru
ucial fliight tesst succcessfullly
Cleearing the HTT-40's
H
sixx-turn spin teests removess a monkey
from our backs, saidd design chief
ef Arup Chatterjee
By Ajai
A Shuklaa
New Delhi: Hindusttan Aeronauutics (HAL) has underllined its groowing capabbility to dessign and
develop fixed-wing airccraft by steeering its hom
me grown Hindustan
H
Tuurbo Trainer-40 (HTT-40) basic
trainer to thhe brink of final flight cleearance.
In flight--testing on Saturday
S
in Bengaluru,
B
H
HAL’s
test pilots
p
threw the HTT-400 into multipple spins
and, each tiime, the trainer returnedd to level flight smoothlly. In so doiing, the HTT
T-40 clearedd the socalled “six-tturn spin tesst”, regardedd as the ultim
mate and mosst difficult teest for a trainner aircraft.
The HTT
T-40 has already met annd, in many aspects of flight
f
perforrmance, surppassed the so-called
“Air Staff Qualitative
Q
Requirement
R
ts” (ASQRs)), which listss out the fligght performaance — speeed, turn,
ceiling, etc. — that the IAF
I
demandds from an aiircraft.
Since 20012, the Indian Air Forcce (IAF) has consistentlyy opposed thhe HTT-40, first pressuuring the
Ministry off Defence (M
MoD) into im
mporting 75 Pilatus PC--7 Mark II basic
b
trainers from Swittzerland,
and then deemanding more imports because HA
AL would alllegedly nevver be able to
t steer the HTT-40
H
through all its tests. “T
There is no need
n
for [thhe HTT-40 trainer]”,
t
theen IAF boss,, Air Chief Marshal
M
NAK Browne, had dism
missively staated at the Aeero India shoow in 2013. “We have thhe Pilatus PC
C-7. It’s
a proven airrcraft. The project
p
HAL
L plans is froom scratch. Our
O indicatioons are that the cost willl be too
high. Theree is no need for all this.”” Each succeessive IAF chief
c
followeed the same line, criticizzing the
HTT-40, whhile demanding more Pillatus importss.
As Businness Standarrd reported (June
(
10, 20019, “IAF bllock on indiigenous HTT
T-40 trainerr aircraft
keeps door open for Sw
wiss trainers””) the currennt IAF chief refused to even
e
issue a tender for thhe HTT40, which was
w needed to
t procure enngines for thhe productioon aircraft. The
T IAF statted it would only do
so after thee HTT-40 cleared
c
the six-turn spiin tests. HA
AL has responded to IA
AF opposition with
defiance. Suuccessive HA
AL chiefs baacked the HT
TT-40, comm
mitting Rs 350
3 crore of internal HA
AL funds
to the projeect. A team
m of young, talented HA
AL designerrs have worrked withoutt IAF assisttance or
funding, baccked to the hilt
h by formeer defence ministers,
m
A K Antony annd Manohar Parrikar.
For the Pilatus
P
PC-7 Mark II traainer, the proocurement of
o which is already
a
undeer the scanneer of the
Central Burreau of Inveestigation, thhis most likeely spells thee end of further importss. The HTT--40 falls
under the category
c
of “Indian
“
desiigned, develloped and manufactured
m
d” (IDDM) equipment, and the
MoD cannoot import mo
ore Pilatus without a detaailed explanaation of whyy the HTT-400 is being iggnored.
“For HA
AL, clearing the HTT-440’s six-turnn spin tests removes a monkey froom our baccks. Our
intermediatee jet trainer (IJT) aircrafft had failed its spin testss and we were determineed this would not be
the fate of thhe HTT-40. In fact, not just
j has the HTT-40 cleared its spinn and stall tessts, we have revived
the IJT project as well,”” said HAL’ss design chieef, Arup Chaatterjee.
HAL hass manufacturred the IAF’’s fleet of Hawk advancced jet traineers (AJT), with technology from
BAE System
ms. With thee HTT-40 pooised for finaal clearance,, a breakthroough on the IJT
I could mean
m
that
the IAF’s enntire training
g aircraft fleeet comprisess of HAL-buuilt aircraft.
https://www
w.business-sttandard.com
m/article/com
mpanies/hal-bbuilt-trainerr-aircraft-httt-40-clears-ccrucialf
flight-test-su
uccessfully-1
1190907009956_1.html
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Pakistan fighters in biggest ‘real-combat
level’ drill with China months after
post-Balakot dogfight with India
The 15-day drill was the biggest joint air force exercise involving the Chinese and fighter aircrafts
from a foreign country, the Chinese military said it was the most comprehensive in terms of
equipment used and involved the most “complete combat unit”
By Sutirtho Patranobis
Beijing: More than 50 Chinese and Pakistani fighter aircrafts completed the most comprehensive
and “confrontational” two-week long joint exercises in northwestern China on Friday, a drill described
by a military observer as “real-combat level”.
The 15-day drill was the biggest joint air force exercise involving the Chinese and fighter aircrafts
from a foreign country, the Chinese military said, adding it was also the most comprehensive in terms
of equipment used and involved the most “complete combat unit”.
The large-scale Sino-Pak air exercise was held at an undisclosed location in northwestern China
months after Indian and Pakistani air forces engaged in a dogfight near the Line of Control following
Indian air strikes on terror camps in Pakistan’s Balakot.
The annual joint training drill code-named “Shaheen (Eagle) VIII” was kicked off on August 23
and ended Friday with both sides practicing “…air superiority, suppression of ground targets, air
attack and joint air defense training,” a Chinese air force statement carried by news website
Thepaper.cn said.
Though an annual drill, this edition was the most comprehensive ever.
“This joint training has realised the integration and unification of all forces and various types of
troops….They (the personnel) feel that the two sides are constantly working together, the command
planning capability is getting stronger and stronger, and the actual combat atmosphere is more
intense,” the statement said.
The People’s Liberation Army Air Force dispatched J-10C, J-16 and early warning aircraft as well
as ground detachments covering ground-to-air missile, radar, airborne landing and communication to
join the training; the Pakistani air force dispatched multiple types of aircraft, including the JF-17
Thunder, Mirage and early warning aircraft. The air arm of the PLA Navy also deployed aircraft to the
joint training.
“Pakistan dispatched the JF-17 Thunder and Mirage fighter jets, early warning aircraft and other
ground troops, which was a mini version of the Pakistani air force given the types of weapons and
equipment and number of services,” Senior Colonel Du Wenlong told China military online.
“Based on the training progress so far, the Pakistani side has rich real-combat experience, while the
Chinese side boasts advanced weapon and equipment systems and various cutting-edge technologies,”
Du said.
The biggest feature of this edition was that neither side was informed of the other’s situation during
the exercise and had to adapt, for example, with the help of early warning aircraft.
The training was more confrontational than previous ones that followed a pre-arranged plan and
was carried out in complicated environment where the troops were expected to overcome the impact of
natural condition, Du said.
8

“Shaheenn (eagle) VIIII joint trainning featurees a keener sense of unffamiliarity and
a is very close to
real-combatt environmen
nt, with its inndicators and plans all reeaching the real-combat
r
level,” Du said.
s
China annd Pakistan have
h
snug defence
d
ties and
a they havve begun uppgrading their jointly deeveloped
JF-17 fighteer jet.
https://www
w.hindustantiimes.com/woorld-news/paakistan-air-fforce-holds-rreal-combatt-level-exerciseswith-china-m
months-afterr-post-balakkot-dogfight--with-india/sstory-4oBtIhA
AMjaSUmW
WCPfnGYTO
O.html
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Pakista
P
an-Chiina Gw
wadar Port
runss into rough
r
weather
Chinesee co terminaates containeer liner services to Gwaddar; inadequ
uate
cargo & lack of usee of port for transit to Affghanistan cited
c
as reassons
By Dipanjaan Roy Chau
udhury
New Dellhi: Pakistan
n's Gwadar Port,
P
built and managed by
b China, haas run into roough weatheer due to
inadequate cargo
c
handleed at the porrt and lack of use of portt for transit to
t Afghanistan casting a shadow
over Beijingg’s Belt and Road Initiattive (BRI) inn the region.
China's COSCO Shipping
S
Lines recenttly
terminated its containeer liner servvices between
Karachi andd Gwadar du
ue to slow construction
c
of
Gwadar Freee Trade Zo
one leading to
t insufficieent
pick up in export
e
and import
i
volum
me at the poort
terminal, ET
T has learnt.
Insufficieent function
ning of Gwaadar custom
ms,
high inland shipping co
ost and non--acceptance of
ms by the Karachi
K
Portt have furthher
transit item
contributed to the decision by CO
OSCO, ET has
h
learnt. CO
OSCO has alleged thaat inadequaate
policies andd measures in Pakistan had serioussly
impacted market
m
dev
velopment and
a
yield of
COSCO’s Gwadar
G
serv
vice, accordiing to persoons
familiar witth situation at
a Gwadar poort.
Port opeerator Gwad
dar Internatioonal Terminnal
Limited, thhe subsidy of China Overseas
O
Poort
Holdings Coorporation (C
COPHC), haad also expreessed disapppointment to the Pak federal authoritties over
the recent developments
d
s, ET has relliably learnt..
The Karaachi-Gwadar services laaunched as first containner liner serrvice at Gwadar Port inn March
2018 was sttrategised to target the unntapped marrket of coasttal trade betw
ween sea porrts in Pakistaan, apart
from eyeingg Afghanistaan transit traade. Howeveer, Chabaharr port in Irann, and not Gw
wadar, has emerged
e
as gateway to landlockeed Afghanisttan. India is helping
h
expaand and mannage Chabahhar port.
The Gwaadar port con
ntainer liner service wass launched too improve maritime
m
tradde of sea-foood, fruit,
vegetables, marbles and minerals that
t
did nott materialisee and had beeen facing difficulties
d
s
since
its
p
who follows
f
the functioning
f
o the Gwaddar port.
of
launch, accoording to a person
9

The conttainer liner service
s
was heavily subsidised by COPHC
C
for weekly vesssel calls at Gwadar.
G
Without muuch cargo an
nd few contaainers being loaded, CO
OSCO has noow quit the Gwadar
G
servvices for
lack of econnomic feasib
bility, claim
med the persoon quoted above
a
earlierr. COPHC has
h conveyed to the
Pak authoritties that it would
w
be imppossible to reestart a new liner servicees within Pakkistani ports.
The Chinnese subsidised Gwadaar container service waas largely ussed to load and unloadd CPEC
related consstruction equ
uipment, maachinery andd other cargoo. It has beeen learnt thaat China has warned
Pakistan thaat the develo
opments willl adversely impact Chinaa Pakistan Economic
E
Coorridor as Gw
wadar is
the jewel inn crown of CPEC -- the key
k pillar of BRI in Soutth Asia.
https://econnomictimes.in
ndiatimes.coom/news/inteernational/w
world-news/ppakistan-chinna-gwadar-pportruns-into-roough-weatheer/articleshoow/710415655.cms

Sat, 07 Sep
S 2019

India, South Korrea seaal logisstics paact
MoU
U to extend logistical
l
sup
upport to eacch other’s Navies
N
signedd
New Dellhi: India an
nd South Korea concluuded a militaary logistics agreement during the ongoing
o
visit of Defe
fence Ministeer Rajnath Singh to Seouul. The two countries
c
alsso formulated a forward--looking
road map too take bilaterral defence industry
i
coooperation to the next level, the Defennce Ministryy said in
a statement on Friday.
“The Miinisters exch
hanged view
ws on regionnal and interrnational deevelopments of mutual interest.
Two MoUss to further defence eduucational exxchanges andd extend loggistical suppport to eachh other’s
Navies werre signed,” the statemeent said on the talks between
b
Mr.. Singh andd his South Korean
counterpart Jeong Kyeo
ong-doo.
A defencce source said this foreiggn cooperatioon initiative would greattly help interroperability.
“India will
w be able to
o get assureed logistic suupport whenn it operates in the Indo--Pacific in thhe ports
of South Koorea.” Such agreements extend the reach, preseence and susstainability of
o Navy shipps when
deployed at great distan
nces from hoome ports, thhe source addded.
On the rooad map, Mr.
in land,
M Singh saiid it had listted a number of proposeed areas of cooperation
c
aero and naval
n
system
ms, researcch and devvelopment cooperation
c
and collabboration in testing,
certificationn and quality
y assurance.
Mr. Singgh also invitted the Southh Korean inndustry to exxplore the feeasibility of local produuction of
items, used in main weaapon systems imported by
b Defence public
p
sectorr undertakinggs (PSUs).
https://www
w.thehindu.co
om/news/nattional/india--south-koreaa-seal-logistiics-pact/article293547811.ece
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Naation’s suppoort, PM
M Mod
di’s add
dress boosted
b
d
O Chieef Sivaan
ourr moraale, sayys ISRO
“We aree extremely happy
h
[with PM’s addreess as well as
a nation ralllying
behind ISR
RO]. It has boosted
b
the morale
m
of ou
ur people,” Mr.
M Sivan toold PTI
Bengalurru: Prime Minister Narenndra Modi’ss address andd outpouringg of support and kind words
w
for
ISRO after the unsucccessful bid by
b Chandrayyaan-2’s Vikkram module to touch--down on thhe lunar
surface havee boosted th
he morale of its scientistss, space agenncy’s chairm
man K. Sivann said on Sepptember
8.
“We are extremely happy [withh PM’s adddress as welll as nation rallying beehind ISRO]]. It has
boosted the morale of our people,” Mr.
M Sivan toold PTI.
Former ISRO chairm
man K. Kastuurirangan praised the Priime Ministerr for inspirinng, encouragging and
reassuring Mr.
M Sivan an
nd ISRO team
m and fully backing
b
them
m.
“We aree so touched. The couuntry has given a good, positive response. PM
P was inncredible
yesterday.” he told PTI..
“The wayy he [PM] conveyed
c
it... so passionnate... so em
motional and sometimes rich with meanings
m
and positivee responses. I think we could
c
not havve expected anything bettter. Fantastiic,” he said.
Another former ISRO
O chief A.S
S. Kiran Kum
mar said, “W
We are definnitely gratefuul to the nattion and
the PM.”
There arre hundreds and thousannds of variaations that were
w
possiblle for the sooft-landing mission,
m
indicating thhe complexities, he said.
“We apppreciate that the country and people were able to actually taake note of this
t and conntinue to
give their suupport. So, itt’s very posiitive. We aree grateful to the entire coountry,” he added.
a
In his adddress, the Prime
P
Ministter asked ISR
RO scientistts not to gett dishearteneed by the settback in
the soft-landding mission
n and assertted that theree would be a “new daw
wn and brighhter tomorrow
w” very
soon.
me Minister on
o Septembeer 7 gave a long
l
and tighht hug to ann emotional Mr.
M Sivan, who
w was
The Prim
in tears, unaable to comee to terms ovver lander Viikram’s unsuuccessful bidd to soft-landd on the mooon.
The videeo of Mr. Mo
odi hugging Mr. Sivan has
h gone virral on social media withh netizens duubbing it
as the hug of
o over a billlion Indians and heapingg praises on both.
b
https://www
w.thehindu.co
om/news/nattional/nationns-support-ppm-modis-adddress-boostted-our-moraaleisro-chief/arrticle293679
932.ece
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Chandrayaan-2: चांद पर ISRO ने खोज
िनकाला िवक्रम लडर, संपकर् साधने की कोिशश
चंद्रयान-2 के ऑिबर्टर म लगे ऑि टकल हाई िरजो यश
ू न कैमरा (OHRC) ने िवक्रम लडर की त वीर ली है .
इसम िवक्रम लडर सॉ ट लिडंग वाली तय जगह से 500 मीटर दरू िसर के बल िगरा पड़ा है .

•

वैज्ञािनक ऑिबर्टर के जिरए िवक्रम लडर को संदेश भेजने की कोिशश कर रहे ह

•

डेटा एनािलिसस के बाद पता चलेगा िक िवक्रम लडर और प्रज्ञान रोवर िकतना काम करगे
नई िद ली: इसरो (ISRO) को चांद पर िवक्रम लडर की ि थित का पता चल गया है . ऑिबर्टर ने थमर्ल इमेज

कैमरा से उसकी त वीर ली है . हालांिक, उससे अभी कोई संचार थािपत नहीं हो पाया है . ये भी खबर है िक
िवक्रम लडर लिडंग वाली तय जगह से 500 मीटर दरू पड़ा है . चंद्रयान-2 के ऑिबर्टर म लगे ऑि टकल हाई
िरजो यूशन कैमरा (OHRC) ने िवक्रम लडर की त वीर ली है .

अब इसरो वैज्ञािनक ऑिबर्टर के जिरए िवक्रम लडर को संदेश भेजने की कोिशश कर रहे ह तािक, उसका
क यिु नकेशन िस टम ऑन िकया जा सके. इसरो के िव व त सत्र
ू ने aajtak.in को बताया िक बगलु ि थत

इसरो सटर से लगातार िवक्रम लडर और ऑिबर्टर को संदेश भेजा जा रहा है तािक क यिु नकेशन शु िकया जा

सके. इसरो प्रमख
ु के िसवन ने बताया िक हम िवक्रम लडर के बारे म पता चला है , वह चांद की सतह पर दे खा

गया है . ऑिबर्टर ने लडर की एक थमर्ल िपक्चर ली है . लेिकन अभी तक कोई संचार थािपत नहीं हो पाया है . हम
संपकर् करने की कोिशश कर रहे ह.

Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) Chief, K Sivan to ANI:We've found the location
of #VikramLander on lunar surface&orbiter has clicked a thermal image of Lander. But there is no
communication yet. We are trying to have contact. It will be communicated
soon. #Chandrayaan2 pic.twitter.com/1MbIL0VQCo
ANI (@ANI) September 8, 2019
भिव य म िवक्रम लडर और प्रज्ञान रोवर िकतना काम करगे, इसका तो डेटा एनािलिसस के बाद ही पता
चलेगा. इसरो वैज्ञािनक अभी यह पता कर रहे ह िक चांद की सतह से 2.1 िकमी ऊंचाई पर िवक्रम अपने तय मागर्
से क्य भटका. इसकी एक वजह ये भी हो सकती है िक िवक्रम लडर के साइड म लगे छोटे -छोटे 4 टीयिरंग
इंजन म से िकसी एक ने काम न िकया हो. इसकी वजह से िवक्रम लडर अपने तय मागर् से डेिवएट हो गया. यहीं
से सारी सम या शु हुई, इसिलए वैज्ञािनक इसी वांइट की टडी कर रहे ह.

इसके अलावा चांद के चार तरफ चक्कर लगा रहे ऑिबर्टर म लगे ऑि टकल हाई िरजो यूशन कैमरा

(OHRC) से िवक्रम लडर की त वीर ली जाएगी. यह कैमरा चांद की सतह पर 0.3 मीटर यानी 1.08 फीट तक की
ऊंचाई वाली िकसी भी चीज की प ट त वीर ले सकता है .
https://aajtak.intoday.in/story/chandrayaan-2-vikram-lander-found-on-moon-surface-isro-good-news1-1117705.html
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Chand
C
drayaan 2 lan
nder loocated on Mooon's
surrface, Says
S
IS
SRO Chief:
C
R
Repor
t
Chandrayyaan 2 Vikra
am lander: India
I
had exxpected to make space history with the
t Rs. 1,0000-crore
Chandrayaaan 2 missio
on. A successsful soft lan
nding on thee moon woulld have madde the countr
try only
the fourth
h - after the United Statees, Russia an
nd China - to
t achieve th
he feat
Highligh
hts
• Chandrrayaan 2 lun
nar lander Vikram
V
has been
b
locatedd on moon's surface
• ISRO grround statio
on is workingg to establissh contact
• Lunar orbiter
o
took a thermal im
mage of the lander, sayss ISRO chieff
Bengalurru / New Dellhi: Chandraayaan 2 lunaar lander Vikkram has beeen located onn the moon'ss surface
and the grouund station is
i working too establish contact, newss agency PTI quoted ISR
RO chief K Sivan
S
as
saying todaay. ISRO haad lost contaact with Vikkram, one of
o three com
mponents of the Chandrrayaan 2
spacecraft, on
o Saturday morning whhile the landder was attem
mpting a histtoric soft lannding near thhe south
pole of the moon.
m
The lander stoppeed transmittiing just 2.1 kilometres
k
frrom the mooon's surface.
"Yes, wee have locateed the landerr on the Lunnar surface. It
I must have been a hardd-landing," Dr
D Sivan
said, addingg that it was unclear at thhis stage if thhe lander hadd been damaaged.
News aggency ANI quoted
q
Dr Sivan as sayiing the lunaar orbiter hadd taken a thhermal image of the
lander.
"... orbiteer has clickeed a thermal image of Laander. But thhere is no com
mmunication yet. We arre trying
to have conttact. It will be
b communicated soon,"" he was quooted as sayinng.
Indian Space
S
Reseaarch Organissation (ISRO
O) Chief, K Sivan to ANI:We've
A
found the location
of #VikramL
Lander on lun
nar surface&
&orbiter hass clicked a thermal imaage of Landder. But therre is no
communicaation yet. We are trying to have contact. It will be
b
commuunicated
soon. #Channdrayaan2pic..twitter.com/11MbIL0VQCo
— ANI (@ANI)
(
Septtember 8, 20119
As ISRO
O works to restore
r
communicationss with Vikraam, a seniorr official waas quoted byy PTI as
saying it waas "less and less
l probablee" to link upp with the lannder.
Another official said
d the prospecct of a "hardd-landing" coould mean Vikram,
V
whicch was desiggned for
h
landed on its four legs.
a soft landinng, may not have the "rigght orientation" becausee it may not have
India hadd expected to make sppace historyy with the Rs.
R 1,000-croore Chandraayaan 2 misssion. A
successful soft
s landing on the moonn's surface would
w
have made
m
the coountry only the
t fourth - after
a
the
United Statees, Russia an
nd China - too achieve thee feat.
It would also have made
m
India thhe first counttry to compllete a soft lannding near thhe South Poole on its
first attemptt.
In a stattement to national
n
broaadcaster Dooordarshan on
o Saturdayy, Dr Sivan had blamedd faulty
execution of the last staage of the operation for thhe loss of coommunicatioon.
m
. It waas in that phase that we lost link
"The last part of the opperation was not executed in the right manner
with the lannder, and cou
uld not estabblish contact subsequentlly," he said.
The ISRO
O chief had earlier saidd the final minutes
m
of thee soft landinng were the most tricky, calling
them "15 miinutes of terroor".
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"This is a very comp
plex processs and it is new for us. It
I is a compllex process even for thoose who
have alreadyy done it. We
W are doing this for the first time, soo it will be fifteen
f
minuutes of terror for us,"
he said.
Vikram and
a lunar ro
over Pragyann, which is housed
h
insidde the landerr, were schedduled to opeerate for
one lunar daay (equal to 14 Earth dayys) and carryy out a seriess of surface and sub-surfface experim
ments.
The lunaar orbiter, wh
hich is in orrbit around the
t moon, iss now expeccted to be opperational foor seven
years and help
h
in the understandinng of the moon's
m
evoluution, mappping of its minerals
m
annd water
molecules inn polar regio
ons.
Chandrayyaan 2 was launched onn July 22 frrom Sriharikkota in Anddhra Pradeshh, on the baack of a
GSLV Markk III rocket - ISRO's larrgest and most
m powerfuul. The missiion was origginally schedduled to
launch on July
J
15 but that
t
was aboorted, with leess than an hour
h
remaining, after a technical
t
gliitch was
discovered.
On Auguust 20 the sp
pacecraft wass successfullly inserted innto lunar orbbit and, at 1.15 pm on Monday,
M
Vikram separated from the orbiter, entering a deescending orrbit around the
t moon. (W
With input frrom PTI,
ANI)
https://www
w.ndtv.com/in
ndia-news/chhandrayaan-2-lander-loocated-on-mooons-surfacee-trying-to-hhavecontact-sayss-isro-chief--dr-k-sivan-nnews-20975222

Sun, 08 Sep
S 2019

95% of mission
m
n targeets mett: Scien
ntific adviser
a
r
VijayRaghav
V
van says Orbbiter will con
ntinue to proovide rich
data, impprove undersstanding of Moon’s
M
evollution
New Dellhi: The losss of Vikram lander left a deep sense of disappoinntment, yet up to 95 perr cent of
the Chandraayaan-2 Mission objecttives have been
b
met annd the Orbitter placed inn its intended orbit
around the Moon will continue to provide ricch data, Prinncipal Scienttific Adviser to Government of
India K VijaayRaghavan
n has said.
“Successs criteria werre defined foor each and every phasee of the mission and so far
f 90 to 95 per cent
of the mission objectiv
ves have beeen accompliished and will
w continue to contribuute to lunar science,
notwithstannding, the losss of commuunication wiith the landeer,” Prof VijjayRaghavann said in a series
s
of
tweets explaaining how data
d to be geenerated by the
t Orbiter will
w enrich thhe space com
mmunity.
Orbiter has
h already been placeed in its inntended orbiit around thhe Moon annd shall enrrich our
understanding of the moon’s
m
evoluution, map minerals,
m
watter moleculees in the polar regions, using
u
its
eight state-oof-the-art sciientific instruuments.
The landder followed the planned descent trajectory from its orbit of 35
3 km to jusst below 2 km
m above
the surface. All systemss and sensorrs of the landder functionned excellenttly until thiss point. It tessted and
proved manny new techn
nologies, succh as the variiable thrust propulsion
p
teechnology, used
u
in the laander.
The projeect review teeams made presentationns to missionn managemeent, Chaired by ISRO Chhairman
Dr K Sivann till early ho
ours, and are already adddressing caauses and leaarning from the events, he said,
underscorinng “After a moment off despondency, it is bacck to work!! It is inspiirational to see this
characteristiic of sciencee in collectivve action. Kuudos to ISRO
O”.
The PSA
A said sincee the launchh of Chandraayaan-2 on July 22, Inndia and thee world watched its
progress froom one phasse to the nexxt with greaat expectatioon and exciteement. The mission, he said, is
very compleex, and a sig
gnificant techhnological leeap from preevious missioons of ISRO
O.
14

This uniqque mission brought toggether an orbbiter, landerr and rover to
t explore thhe unexploreed south
polar regionn of the Moon.
M
It wass aimed at studying noot just one area of the Moon but also its
exosphere, the surfacee and sub-ssurface in a single mission.
m
Thee precise laaunch and mission
managemennt has ensureed a long lifee of almost seven
s
years instead
i
of thee planned onne year.
Cutting-eedge sciencee will come from
f
the Orbbiter that hass a camera of highest ressolution in anny lunar
mission andd already began
b
providding imagess that will be
b immenseely useful for
f global sccientific
community.. Its objectiive is to maap the lunarr surface annd data willl give cluess about the Moon’s
evolution, prepare
p
3D maps
m
of lunarr surface.
The X-raay fluorescen
nce spectra on
o board is to
t detect eleements like magnesium,
m
aluminium, silicon,
calcium, titaanium, iron,, and sodium
m while throough anotherr technique it will detecct these elem
ments by
measuring the
t characterristic X-rays they emit when
w
excitedd by the Sun’’s rays.
Significaant technolo
ogical leap
Since thee launch of Chandrayaan
C
n-2 on July 22, India annd the worldd watched itss progress frrom one
phase to thee next with great
g
expectaation and exccitement. Thhe mission iss very compllex and a siggnificant
technological leap from
m previous missions
m
of IS
SRO. — K VijayRaghav
V
van, Principaal scientific adviser
a
w.tribuneindiia.com/newss/nation/95-oof-mission-taargets-met-sccientific-advviser/8294299.html
https://www
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W
Won’t
im
mpact futuree missiions: IS
SRO official
o
New Dellhi / Mumbaai: The Chaandrayaan-2 mission will “absolutelly have no impact” on ISRO’s
ambitious manned
m
misssion Gagannyaan, schedduled to be launched inn 2022, according to an
a ISRO
official.
wakar, who was
w earlier scientific secretary at thhe space ageency and is now
n
the Dirrector of
PG Diw
Earth Obseervations Applications
A
and Disasster Management Proggramme Offfice at thee ISRO
headquarterrs in Bengaaluru, said both
b
Chandrrayaan and Gaganyaan have differrent objectivves and
dimensions..
“There will
w be absolu
utely no problem at all. It will have no impact. The
T satellitee missions ass well as
the human space flightt mission will
w go very smoothly without
w
any problem. Eaach missionn is of a
different typpe,” he told PTI.
P
Diwakar,, however, declined
d
to coomment on the
t reasons behind
b
the glitches
g
facedd during the landing
of Chandrayyaan-2. The lander Vikraam lost conttact, just 2.1 kilometers above
a
the lunnar surface.
The ISRO
O plans to send three Inndians to spaace by 2022,, an announccement madee by Prime Minister
M
Narendra Modi
M
during his last Inddependence Day speechh. Besides thhis, the ISR
RO will alsoo launch
Aditya L-1, India’s firstt solar missioon, by next year.
y
There are plans to build
b
a spacce station annd launch innterplanetaryy missions to Mars andd Venus.
d
Diwakar saaid Chandraayaan had itts own challenges whiile the other missions will have different
objectives.
While Chandrayaan--2 was meannt for soft-llanding of Vikram
V
on the
t lunar suurface, Gagaanyaan’s
mandate will be to send
d the astronauuts to space and bring thhem back to earth safely..
Prime Minister
M
Nareendra Modi said the Isrro scientists will be undeterred by the setbackk on the
Chandrayaaan-2 mission
n, and asserteed the nationn will achievve its goal off reaching thee moon.
Modi was
w
speakin
ng hours after the Vikram
V
landder of the Chandrayaaan-2 mission lost
communicaation contactt with the grround centre in the wee hours of Saaturday in Beengaluru, a moment
m
15

he personallly witnessed
d. He said thhe ISRO scieentists have a very stronng spirit of working
w
and will not
rest till the objective
o
is met.
m
“The dream of reaching the moonn will be acccomplished ISRO and thhose workingg with it wonn’t stop,
get tired or sit down,” Modi
M
said, sppeaking at ann event in Mumbai
M
in thee day.
t naysayerrs who shy away
a
from challenges
c
o chicken ouut at the
or
Modi saiid the scientists are not the
first sight off difficulty. They
T
pursuee their goals hard and keep trying tilll the objectivve is met.
The PM said the orbiiter is still hoovering the moon
m
and teermed it as a historic achhievement in itself.
Addressiing a publicc gathering here, he invoked
i
thee famous ‘M
Mumbai Spiirit’ that heelps the
megapolis face
f
any setb
backs, and saaid the Isro scientists
s
havve a similar spirit.
Earlier inn the day, Modi
M
had addressed scieentists at thee Isro controol centre in Bengaluru,
B
a told
and
them not to get dishearttened by the hurdles in the
t moon miission and assserted that there
t
will bee a “new
TI
dawn and a better tomorrrow”. — PT
w.tribuneindiia.com/newss/won-t-impaact-future-miissions-isro--official/8294431.html
https://www
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40%
4
lu
unar mission
m
s in paast 60
ears failed
d: NAS
SA datta
New Dellhi: The success ratio of lunar misssions undertaaken in the last six decades is 60 per
p cent,
according too US space agency NAS
SA’s ‘Moonn Fact Sheet’. Of 109 luunar missionns during thee period,
61 were succcessful and 48 had faileed, it stated.
In the eaarly hours off Saturday, ISRO’s plann to soft lannd Chandrayyaan-2’s Vikkram modulee on the
lunar surfacce did not go
o as per scrippt.
This yearr, Israel, too
o, launched its
i lunar misssion Bereshheet in Februuary 2018 buut it crash laanded in
April.
S, the USSR
R (now Russiia), Japan, thhe Europeann Union,
From 1958 to 2019, India as weell as the US
China and Israel
I
launch
hed differennt lunar misssions — froom orbiters, landers andd flyby (orbiiting the
Moon, landiing on the Moon
M
and flyying by the Moon).
M
The first mission to the
t Moon waas planned by
b the US in August 17, 1958, but thhe launch off Pioneer
0 was unsucccessful. The first succeessful missioon to the Mooon was Lunna 1 by the USSR
U
on Jannuary 4,
1959. It wass also the firrst ‘Moon flyyby’ missionn. The successs had comee only in the sixth missioon.
In a spann of a little more
m
than a year, from August
A
19588 to Novembber 1959, thee US and the USSR
launched 144 missions. Of
O these, onlly three — Luna
L
1, Lunaa 2 and Lunaa 3 — were successful.
s
A were
All
launched byy the USSR.
The Rangger 7 missio
on launched in
i July 19644 by the US was
w the firstt to take closse-up picturees of the
Moon.
The first lunar soft laanding and first
f
pictures from the luunar surface came
c
from Luna
L
9, launnched by
the USSR inn January 19
966.
Five monnths later, in
n May 1966,, the US succcessfully lauunched a sim
milar missioon Surveyor--1. The
Apollo 11 mission
m
wass the landm
mark missionn through which
w
humanns first steppped on to thhe lunar
surface. Thee three-crew
wed mission was
w headed by
b Neil Arm
mstrong.
From 19558 to 1979, only
o
the US and the USSR launchedd Moon misssions. In theese 21 years, the two
countries lauunched 90 missions.
m
— PTI
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Chandraayaan-1 laid
d the ground
d
• India firrst embarked
d on inter-planetary Rs 386-cr
3
mission on Octobber 22, 2008, with its firrst moon
operatioon Chandrayaan-1
• The 1,380-kg Chan
ndrayaan-1 spacecraft
s
m
made
more than
t
3,400 orbits
o
aroundd the moon. It was
operatioonal till Augu
ust 29, 20099
• The Ch
handrayaan-1
1 conclusivvely discoveered traces of water on
o the Mooon, a pathbbreaking
discoverry, and wateer ice in Nortth Polar regiion
https://www
w.tribuneindiia.com/newss/40-lunar-m
missions-in-past-60-yearss-failed-nasaa-data/8294333.html
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Air
A Foorce shortlistss 1st grroup
of astrronauts for Gagany
G
yaan
25 tesst pilots partt of initial prrocess | Willl go to Russiia for trainin
ng
New Dellhi: The Indiian Air Forcce (IAF) has completed the
t first leveel of selectinng astronautss for the
ambitious Gaganyaan
G
mission
m
from
m its pool of test
t pilots.
The testt pilots un
nderwent neecessary exxtensive phyysical exerccise tests, lab investiigations,
radiologicall tests, cliniical tests annd evaluatioon on variouus aspects of
o their psycchology, it said on
Friday.
Air Forcee sources saiid 25 test pillots were parrt of the initiial selection process.
This willl be a multi-layered selection processs and only two-three
t
tesst pilots willl make it to the
t final
list, sourcess added.
“#MissioonGaganyaan
n-IAF comppleted level-11 of Indian astronaut
a
sellection at Insstitute of Aeerospace
Medicine. Selected teest pilots unnderwent extensive phhysical exerrcise tests, lab investiigations,
radiologicall tests, cliniccal tests and evaluation on
o various faacets of theirr psychologyy,” the IAF tw
weeted.
The first Gaganyaan flight schedduled for 20222 will carryy three astroonauts, who will be pickked from
among the test
t pilots in the armed forces.
fo
“Most maiden
m
missiions undertaaken by diffferent countrries in the past
p
had tesst pilots. So we are
sticking to that
t for our maiden
m
misssion. We aree also looking at test piloots from the armed forcees which
don’t have woman
w
as teest pilots,” ann ISRO officcial said.
The shorrtlisting of caandidates is being done in batches and
a the canddidates will be
b sent to Ruussia for
training afteer Novemberr.
India’s first
fi man in space
s
Rakessh Sharma, who
w flew abboard the Sooyuz T-11, laaunched on April 2,
1984, was an
a Indian Airr Force pilott.
The ambbitious Gagaanyaan missiion was annnounced by Prime Miniister Narenddra Modi duuring his
Independennce Day speeech in 2018. — PTI
3 for spaace mission
• Gaganya
aan will takee three astronnauts to spacce scheduledd for Decem
mber 2021 or January 20222
• Test pilots underwe
ent extensivee physical teests, lab invvestigations, radiologicall tests, cliniccal tests
and evalluation on vaarious aspeccts of psychoology
• The Gag
ganyaan misssion was annnounced by the Prime Minister
M
in 20018
https://www
w.tribuneindiia.com/newss/nation/air-fforce-shortlists-1st-groupp-of-astronaauts-forgaganyaan/8829353.htmll
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NAS
SA praaises In
ndia’s moon missioon,
offeers join
nt solarr system exploratioon
By Su
urendra Singgh
New Delhi: US spaace agency Nasa
N
on Suunday said it
i was “insppired” with the Chandrrayaan-2
mission andd that it wass ready to tiie up with Isro for a joiint exploratiion of the solar system.. Nasa’s
reaction cam
me a day affter Vikram lander’s “hhard-landing” even as an
a Isro sourcce says that a Nasa
payload on board Vikraam “could cast light on what happenned just beffore contact with the lannder was
lost” .
Praising India for its difficult lannding missioon on Moon’’s south polee, Nasa tweeeted, “Space is hard.
We commeend ISRO’s attempt to land
l
their Chandrayaan22 mission onn the Moonn’s South Poole. You
have inspired us with your journeey and lookk forward too future oppportunities too explore our solar
system togeether. ” The US offer forr joint explooration came even as Isroo plans to laaunch its Additya L-1
solar missioon by next yeear.
A senior Trump adm
ministration official,
o
actinng assistant secretary for South and Central Asiia, Alice
G Wells alsso called Ind
dia’s missionn “incrediblee” . “The mission
m
is a huge
h
step forward for Inndia and
will continuue to producee valuable daata to fuel sccientific advvancements, ” he tweetedd.
An Isro source told TOI that Naasa’s payloaad laser refleector array on
o board Viikram was meant
m
to
track the laander’s locattion and callculate the distance
d
between Earth and Moon. “The US payload,
p
attached to Vikram, co
ould providee vital clues about exaactly what happened
h
juust before thhe hardlanding. It could
c
have beamed
b
laserrs to severall US orbiterss in Moon’s circular orbbit and givenn data of
Vikram’s final descent. ” He said, “If
“ Vikram had
h broken, the
t Nasa payyload wouldd have also shattered
as it had a glass
g
compon
nent. ” However, the Isrro source said that “Nasaa could havee informationn related
to the final descent
d
that it could shaare with Indiaa” .
Just befoore the landeer's hard-lannding, formeer Nasa astroonaut Jerry Linenger
L
haad explainedd to TOI
about the roole of the US
U payload, saying “laseer reflector on
o board thee lander would beam a laser to
orbiters arouund Moon (o
orbit), whichh would be reflected
r
andd the return signal
s
wouldd be assessedd to find
the exact alttitude. By do
oing so, it would
w
help make
m
Moon mapping
m
mucch more accuurate.
https://timessofindia.indiiatimes.com//india/nasa-ppraises-indiias-moon-miission-offers--joint-solar--systemexploration//articleshow
w/71038950.ccms
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